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Women st1,1dents frow. seven umClub will give Saturday.
· Announcement t4at 1!;!
varsities and colleges will compete Setting for the party will be the
sic& will be
this
Continued
page 1 · . SatUl·da in a basketball sportsday ballroom of the Union Building
Students holdmg a ba~calaureate at UNM 'indica~& tpat the FI)m young people have dally saluted the
UNJ · 1
where tables will be set up from
degre~ from any accredi~ed college Societ is a ain Mtive.
American flag and repeated the at
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undergraduates, will be elig•ible ~o . The entire ser~es will take P a~ fhought of hesitation. It. has . al- in Carlisle Gymnasium with the Mrs1•0 Robert G. Lalicker and Mrs.
enter the UNM College of Law tn m the UNM Umon theatre whe~e ways been my belief that 1t was an round-robin games scheduled to be- George p, Eppes who are contactthe fall semester of 1960.
seating is limited to 250. 'rhere Will honor to take any pledge of aile~- . t 9 ,30
'ng many bridge groups throughout
In past terms, the school has had be two showings at 7 and 9:15 p.lll., iance or subscribe to any oath. of gi~irticipa~ts
come from New t~lh~e~~~~~======="j
a rigid requirement of at least nd tickets will be sold to the pub- loyalty on behalf of our natiOn, Mexico Western Eastern New r
three years of study in an accred- ~c A series ticket inchlding all 12 Why this should become unpopular Mexico Universit; Highlands Uni·
ited u~ivers~ty for.admission. 'Fhe fil~s'will sell for $4.50 with indi- in some .circles. is,almost beyond versity, St. Joseph's College, New
BUY YOUR GIRL
new stlpulat1ons ra1~e that reqUI~e- vidual admittances priced at 50 my comprehe~swn.
. Mexico State u, Texas Western,
VALENTINE CANDY
ment in one alternative, and outlme
t
The Comm1ttee called attentiOn d UNM
FROM
a completely diffel.'ent plan in the ceN!~v officers include David Bloom, to the fact that while only ~9. in- anSally Bridges president of the
CHISHOLM'S
other.
president· Paul Bloom and Kenneth stitutions have refused partiCipa- local Women's Recreation Associa2400 CENTRAL SE
Any student h~ving completed McCot'!lla~k, vice-presidents; Ev~- tion i~ t~e .N.D.E.A., 0 ':e~ 1~70 tion, and Rose Harper, chairman of
the
equivalent
of h1s
freshman
year lyn
Levytreasurei:.
secretary'Dr,
andM Denms
other mstJ.tutiOns are participatm1 ttih~e~~ev~e~n~t~a~re~i~nc~h~a~r~g~e.~:;;;;;:;;;;;;;,;:;;;;;:;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at an
a()c!,'edited
school
may apply
Tedlock,
'
0 r r is without protest of the benefits .o fr
for admission to the new J?l&n, Freedman is fae1~lty adviset•,
N.D,E.A.
which consists of a five-yea1· com- The opening program will fea• Two UNM student 1>, Mark
bine.d course of law school study t!U·e the Battleship Potemkin, a Thompson and Ken McCormack,
Beautiful Weddings
leading to a BA or BS degree from Russian ;film, Feb. 13, Others am~ als? want to .encourage students to
planned for every
the College .of Arts and Sciences, their dates are The Passion of Joan wnte to the1r congressman - to
and at\· LL.B. degree in law.
of Art, Danish, Feb ... 20; M, Ger- suppo~ the repeal of the loyalty
budget
A Ucanta will be selected on man, Mar. 5; TP,e Lower Dep~hs, affida':1ts.
.h
Also lovely formals and
the P£.asis. of two legal aptitude French, Mar. 12; Desire, English, The1r . argumepts, along Wit,
party dresses
tests; undergraduate record, and Mar. 19; Chaplain's Burlesque on th~se o~. som:h 0~ th\~d!~e;esf:~:
oral interviews by the law faculty. Cat•men, U. S, Mar. 26; Fernandel: ~~lversi Ies.
~pear in Fri·
Students accepted in this pial! 'Yill French, April 2; Marx _Brothers
e 'program, . 1
EMPRESS SHOP
follow a course of study conststmg At the Circus, U. S., Apnl 9; Port days LOBO.
mainly of undergraduate c~ur~es of Shadows, French, ~pril 2~;
__P_A_TR--O-N-IZ_E__
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
for their sophomore and JUmor Alexander Nevsky, Russ1an, Aprl}
3424 Central SE
AL 5-1323
years, and of law courses from 30; Blackmail, English, May 7, and
LOBO ADVERTISERS
their senior year on.
Spanish Earth, U. S., May 21.
Students wishing to apply for
this program should contact Dr.
'
A. A. W ellck, director of counseling and testing, before March 15,
to arrange for aptitude tests, Dean
Vern Countryman heads the College of Law.
.
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Weather
. Forecast
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Cleat' anq wilrme~; today. Increasing cloudiness during the afternoon followed by a
hul'l'ican!! late tonight,
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'Golden Age' Play Set
For ·Feb. 17 at Union

1

IBM WILL INTERVIEW

A rarely performed Spanish
"Golden Age" play will be dramatized Feb. 17 at UNM.
The performers will come from
the Seminary at Montezuma, near
Las Vegas to present "Tu Projimo
. Como a Ti;" translated "Thy neighbor as Thyself."
,
Arranged by Dr. Sabine Ulibarri, the lecture series is. part of
the highly motivated Foreign Lang u a g e Institute for secondary
teachers of Spanish enrol}«:d ~t
UNM. Outstanding person~hbes m
the fields of art, music, hterat~re
and history have been appeanng
bi-monthly since late last September. The programs, conducted entirely in Spanish, begin at 7 :30 ·p..m.
in the theatre of the New ·Mexl~O
· Union. They are OJ?en to the pubhc
without charge.

FEB. 17
.;

,.
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I I

IBM invites candidates for Bachelor's or Master's Degrees to discuss
'
opportunities• in Applied Science, Business Administration, Marketing
and Product Development ••••. positions throughout the United States.

Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose,
Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Corporate headquarters is
located in New York, with 192 .branch offices in cities throughout the
United States. The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you
the type of career of particular interest: to you. IBM offers:

Pi Beta Phi Project
Pledges of Pi Beta Phi soror_ity
have decided to run a gas station
Saturday to raise money for their
pledge project. From ~ a.m. to. 6
p.m. the co-eds, w«:anng sel'Vlce
station uniforms, w11l wash ca:s
and work with a trained, mecha~uc
on car service at Fraze s Service
Station, 4800 Menaul NE.

!

• Leadership in the developinent of information-handling systems.

Dedn of Education
To Attend Meets

• New applications for data processing and advances in ~ompute~
technology.

Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, dean
of the College of Education, has
for two educational meetings
Chicago and a third in Atlantic

ITSWHATS UP

• . Favorable climate for continued career growth.

~

This filter, be it e'er so pure and
Must needs give flavor too, full
Else would the trusting smoker,
Again be dashed, dejected be •.•

• Opportunities for a wide range of academic backgrounds
and talents.

.
Contact your Coll~ge Placement Ofncer to arrange an appoinbnent for
a personal interview with the IBM representativ~.
'

FOR RENT

"

TRANSPORTATION
A:r.!Y'ONE in~erested" in rl~es r~rto'\,,!o~~
pool from Pr.ncees • eanne a
.
can AX 8-0803.
HELP WANTED
"'YPIS1' to assist ln a local advertising ot...
3 hourll dally, arrange<) to fit you~
ftcJ!' ~u~ submit application to Box A-2,
~mce, ;rournalism Bldg.
SERVICES
EiLECTRtC razors repaired.! ttewb~i?J{:
schlck-:&o/i~{}~:'~~:'vlj~~ ·~os 2nd .st.
WES1'Sts t ftoor Korber Bldg. CH ~-8219~
NW• ree b been unkind to yonr car •
WINTERbwe~ e:nd lubrication servJce will
Our "'as • w TCHEN'S CONOCO STA- ·
~erk it. up'Gf~AGE for complete re-vltal·
1 ~8!:..8~~00 Central NE.

t'oflo

''

'

And thus we come to Wi
It's what's up front that
In that the fine tobaccos,
Are by exclusive process
Become the tastiest taste
Across your dancing l;a::;~;'""'ll

.

If you cannot attend the interview. call or write.:
Mr. R.

a:IBMThomas,
Branch Manager
Corporation, Dept. 868
2500 Central Avenue, S.E.
Albuquerqu~t, N. M.
Chapel 7.05 11
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Be ye not slow, therefore, to test
Of what we say: .that Winston,
For that with ev'ry smoke ye do
'Ve are not gath'ring rosebu~.s w
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attended the annual meeting
of the editorial boatd of the Journal
Teacher Education in Chicago
Feb.
to 14 he will be present
the annual. meeting of the
American Association of Colleges
fol' Teachel' Education.
In Atlantic City Feb. 14-17, Dr.
T1·avelstead will attend the annual
of the American AssociaSchool Administrators. He
speak to a section of about
1,000 educators Feb. 16 ori
proved Patterii. of In-Service Edtication :fot Hehool Administrators."
Thera will be about 25,000 educators in the Atlantic City h'ieeting.
is due to i·eturn to the UNM
campus about :Feb. iS.

''Im-

C~mpeinas

Cntitpanns, ju:nibl' Women's hon.
KING HENe' 1or:1tv. will meet Monday, :Feb, 161
iilri>om 25!1E of thi! Unioii.
junior woman transfer student's
who belonged to thil junior wtm!en's
honorary at their forn'ler school are
asked to attend the m'eeting.
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·A Social Revolution
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Textbooks for Korea
UNM Professor of l-listory Sought by Campanas,
.
•
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* CBB 12BIFF£REHT Itineraries, lasting
* nc&T•isCOMPREHEHSfVE,
with
free
too!
* eiffiler
JlldC!I'fficierariescover Britain, the
Spain-

liSE~
ftom 6Gto 84 days
-frml $!195 Alk!xpense-New York to New Yock-Atl JIJHE
dspaibiies..Available to students exclusively (18·25 yrs;}
abundant planned sigbfseailg.
)'it,Paiiy of
time
Continentextensivelyzpkrs
ScaOOinaYia {)I'
and sometimes BOTif.
&e isaa exampSe of a 70-DAY ITINERARY:

thi
A.
inr
to

VE

S!CLI,Il) ••• 4 da]s yJsiting Edinburgh and the Scottish Highlands.
!l.Q.lil8 ••• 7 &ys covering London, the Shakespeare Coun!Iy aa:J fn&fi;l
late District {with 4 full days in l.oodOIIJ.
Hn.f._JD •.•• 3 days in A:nsterdam and the Dutch countryside.
fiA1I:E •.••• 8 tl2ys visiting Paris (4 full days) and tile Riviera. H"a ald
Mcr:Jte Carlo.
SfJJI ••••• 6 !lays in Barcelona and lovely Majorca Island.
J:J;1J ••••• 14 daJS incllllfipg Rome, florence, Vcn:ce, ~e~~:c Tuseacy a'ld
legen:lal)' Capn.
SB1Jali!,.'V:l • 4 C.."fS in Zurich and high up in fr.e r..ounlai!lS in P.x.:!r~
Jt.:S::i:A • • •• 6 deys com1~g Salzburg, Damdie Rinr cn;:Se, ao:! W~
t:a!'ll.l..'it ••• 10 dii}'S \·lsilbg East and West Beri1n {for a pek ~ 1he
1roo C'Jrta:.'l), lv!~nlth, Wieslladen an~ Rh1r.e Rr.-er.
~ ••• 3 &.l days in C~e::llagea.
Sl\'~ •••• 2 CTJS in Stockblr.J.
N.EIUJ •••• 3 days ~ren:g Os~o and the Fjords.
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aspect- hemisphere defense, military aid programs, military missions.
One key to Latin America's fu.
ture, Dr. Lieuwen finds, is the social revolution together with the
related drive for political emancipation.
. The UNM professor states that
the military has found itself on
both sides of the straggles.
Latin American military forces
have wielded tremendous influence
and U. S. policies, he says, have
wittingly or unwittingly helped the
military to build up and maintain
power.
The basic aim of the United
States has been and is, he says, to
promote a prosperous and stable
Latin America for the sake of the
security of the entire hemisphere.
Dr. Lieuwen ·qualifies as an expelt on the 20 nations to our south.
He taught at Caracas in 1950-51.
He was an oil consultant in the
division of history and economics
for the Venezuelan government.
During 1952-53 he was section
chief of the South American Affairs
in the Central Intelligence Agency.
From 1955 to '57 he was chief of
staff for Latin American Affairs

Arts Club T0 Meet
In Krasnoff School
1

·I ,

A Parade of American Music will
be featured at a Fine A1·ts club
gathering Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Krasnoff School of Fine Arts.
All members of the Fine Arts
Club and music students are invited
to attend.

•

SPEEDWASH

*
*
*

*
*

may be
the drive.
Books
be donated
left at to
specified
areas
of

::!.

=-

Ill

Campanas, junior women's honora;ry, is cooperating with the
Coin-Operated Laundry
Korean-American Scholarship Committee in their :fifth annual cam30 Speed Q1,1een Washers
paign for college textbooks for
Korea,
. .
8 Giant Dryers
Because of the 517 bu1ldmgs ~nd
SoftWater
1600 classrooms destroyed durmg
the Korean War, Korean colleges
Coin Changers
have a large shortage of books,
particularly dictionaries, encycloStarch Sink
pedias, science texts, literary classics and paperbacks.
WE NEVER CLOSE
Campanas is asking UNM students and staff to donate books for
4009 CENTRAL NE
the p;roject. The books should be
Private Parking & Entrance in Rear
in good condition and published
after 1941).
b~~~===~========~~=====~==
Friday is the last day that books.
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• a~a1·1Ca1•eer opportumt~es
are
able for graduates m Journalism,
Political Science, Area and Language Study, International Relations, and Com m u n i cation
Techniques with the Junior Officer
Prog1•am of the Foreign Service,
United States Information Agency,
the UNM Placement Bureau announced.
The purpose of this agency is to
submit evidence to the peoples .of
other nations by means of communication techniques that the ob- '
jectives and policies of the United
States are in harmony with, and
will advance, their legitimate •aspirations for freedom, progress and
peace.
.
'
Applicants must have a mastel"'s
degree or a bachelors degree with
two years experience in one of the
fields of journalism, 'radio, TV, publie relations, teaching, motion pictures or libraries and the a1ts.
Candidates must have passed their
21st but not 31st birthday on the
date of application. Other requirements include U.S. Citizenship, and
willingness to serv.e anywhere in
the wodd. Other things being equal
candidates with useful proficiency
in speaking a foreign language will
have preference.
Those desiring consideration for
appointment to.the. September ~lass
must file application by Apr1l 1,
Additional information conc.ern~ng
the program, and the apphcatJon
Form SF-57, may be obtaine~ in
the Placement O~ce. The apph~a
tion should b_e mmled .to the Ch1ef
Foreign ~et'VJCe Recrmtment, U. S.
Information Agency, 1776 _Penn·
sylvania Avenue, NW, Waslungton
25, D.C.
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• New applications for data processing·
'
iii)
technology.
• Opportunities for a wide range of acliEand talents.
"'

'
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Contact your College Placement Officq.e.
a personal interview with the IBM repre

f

If you cannot attend the interview. call
Mr. R. a; Thomas, Bran
IBM Corporatio.NE·ED
2500 Central
.
Albuqll

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS

TICKETS ON SALE:
RIEDLING MUSIC CO.-RECbRD RENDEZVOUS

• , Favorable climate for continued care~
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Councll
Fore1gn
Relatwns,
Dr.
Lieuwen on
deals
with such
q~estio~s

NEW-ULTRA
MODERN-CLEAN
,,

(A)

• Leadership in the development of inf~

as ~e:m as parlieepa."i~

in :ss±oo:l ~ are :zm:•,.n:;
tapped fr;r ~Pin SV-3"E. a
:na~~ 'li9D!Jl'3Q' ror :wprr~
women. The mciety .-as o~
0!11 the ~jlll3 in April. 1939.
____ t

DOWN

Labora (L _
~.~~;~turing facilitt'&~
ton, Owego, .t'o~ghkeepsie, Yorktown,~
Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, M
located in New York, with 192 .branch c
United States. The IBM representative\\
the type of career of particular interes~ tc

p-==-

:ned Un: the anm;ai Th'1l ~;;:=
F!itmdei's Day Ba!:Jcr..£-t to be bf;:M
at ilie SilTer Spur, 5000 -Cel:l!n.I
An., SE. on Stmda;; zt 6 p.m..
:!ltfus B. :1. Willi:m:.,, Ik.."lf!ill,.
~t of SP=. '~rill be IUS".er
of ceremonies fvr the~ lfus
Wn!tene Paxfun. a;:j.,<..zn! dean ci
'WDmi!'D,. r i l ~"'s h:efy tee t::story of Spm-E.. Tt:e ugr~ d. i'be
Moment'" 'lri2 be az:no::need..
AnP.her ~r f$'"r ft.~ ¥se:l:g•
will be Mr. Iror Pag:a;;en, ~
m the Alhaq:lerc,r-.e
Zoo. 1tt.
Pogbqen .,.,.:n be pza.-e:!.ed ;rifu a
~bed: for $.51!, r.Oed cy t'be Spn;
f!ir >the pnn:1-.ace .;,i a Uro cr =:..

KCIDL KROSSWORD

.

ACROSS__,. _,

Wilt Be Held Sunday
A Valentme•s day theme U;

:r:

-

for the U. S. Government in Washington.
He took his doc.torate at the University of California in 19 51 in this
special field of the Latin American
bl. ·
repu ICS,
.
. •
He is the author of Petroleum m
Venezuela and, with UNM Pl'Ofes.
sor Miguel J orrin, he did· a special
study on condition3 in South America for the U. S. Congress.
,

The author takes a hard look at
our
own particularly
policies toward
Latin
America,
the milita;ry

EUROPE 1960

O;t'i

A new boo)t by a UNM professor
deals with the ipterplay of political
and military fo;rces against a back·
g;round of dynamic growth and social change in Latin America.
d p l't'
· L t'
I ''A
n . ~:ns an ° '.ICS '~ a m
Amenca, . Dr, Edw1!' L1euwen,
UNM. chairman of h1stor;v, says
that. m ~~ny ~outh AmeriCan l'epubhc~ .'t 1s still the old sto1•y of
the m1htary coup and the man on
horseback.
·
In t~e book, just published by
Frede~Jck A .• Pl·~eger, Inc: for the

~rc~ ~~illr~~!;~~e~ffi~:r;~;? p~!d w·lth U-•
What U. S. mterests are mvo!ved?

STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROGRAM
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This filter, be it e'er so pure and white
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope
Again be dashed, dejected be ••• and mope.

DON'T MISS IT! GUARANTEED LAUGHS!

* A BOBBY ARNETT ATTRACTION!

Wheh yout-i:htoat tells

~u

it's tirnQ for a chahge,
you heed
a real change ...

THE

c'>fJV{aa~
~CJDL.-cr

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth
It's what's up front that counts- and 'tis, forsooth
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end
Are by exclusive process-Filter-BlendBecome the tastiest taste that e'er hath played
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maldl

lUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

l

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit
Of what we say: .that Winston, friend, is it:
For that with eV'ry smoke ye do delay
'Ve are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye may!

The Food that Put "Romance

in Rome"

-l;f-
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•• We are advertised by our loving friends ••:'
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KING HENRY VI, F'ART IIi, ACT V, SC, Ill

Opel! at 5 p.m. Clos•d Sunday•

Please Phone AL 6-9953

4513 Central, Eau

1. :i,l<ti/Noi:ils '1'6&.\cco co., WiN!ifoli•SALEII• 11.C.
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licity Director(!) has turned in articles and they have not
appeared in the paper, make sure that your PD is turning
them in.
And when you say "several articles," make sure you
state that the article to which you refer was just about the
first turned in to the LOBO since the controversy which
caused me to appear before the Student Council,
This is also to the person who says that members of the
staff or even myself have "promised" that a certain article
would be published. Yoti should be aware of the fact that
we will not promise anything of that nature. What we usually do is say that we will try to get a story in the paper.
We eannot forsee what stories will be the most newsworthy
and therefore eliminate the less newsworthy.
Another factor that may eliminate a story: if it is very
short, a brief announcement, it may not fit into the typographical makeup. A technical reason is this, to be sure, but
a reason and not an excuse. If you :feel that you are being
treated harshly, think of the various times we have given
you the lead position on the front page even when you did
not al:!k for it. For instance, the feature about the progress
of the station. We wonder how if you will be as generous
when you are set up .•.
When you say you hate to think about it as careless negligence on our part, you should be careful of that which you
suggest, however feebly you do it.
When you stress that you wm soon be broadcasting, not
to compete with the LOBO, but to serve the students, make
sure you know that competition generates service to the
public. Be more realistic: competition is healthy. Never try
to d!stort the meaning of something.
When you are afraid to have your opinions in print, make
sure you know what constitutes publication and what it is
you mean when you say you want to promulgate interest in
it. Since your secretary saw the letter and it was intended
forme, it constitutes a publication.
Yes, Mr. :Bill Retz, manager, Radio Station KNMD, you
will be learning soon enough that everything is not as easy
when you're on the inside. (We understand you had some
trouble with your error ridden budget last night at the Student Council meeting).
The above has been the answer you requested. It does not
mean that your publicity will be treated any «Ufferently by
the LOBO than that of any other student or group on
campus.
ES

suit covers 500 square inches and They say. the only difference in
leaves 3,000 square inches exposed, the game of love over the last few
Those are the bare facts.
· thousand years is that they've
1
changed trumps from clubs to dia~
•
-monds.
An optimistic student says his
beer can is half full, the pessimistic
one says it's half empty.
How many more days 'til Fiesta?'
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lind where most revo,
Ju,tlons
Against '
Yale Pt•esident. A. Whitney Griswold saiq, when YA!e withQrew
fr(lmt kthe fprthog.ramt, "Thed
par a es o
e pa ure an . po 1 1ca
test oath11 of history,. w~1~h, were
used as a means of e~erc1smg con.
trol over educ~tional process by
church 11nd sta.te.''
M~Co:rma.ck and. Thol:np~on are
not· m favor <1f d1scontmUll'!g the
Joan prog:ram under _any circum·
stance~, but merely w.1sh to .arouse
enth~s1a~m and backmg for !(ennedy s b1ll.
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HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS
FISH & CHIPS

Plastic ond Steel
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ORANGE dULIUS DRIVE IN

•

By LARRY McGINNIS
The question now asked is: "Who
Do you want to know the truth lies buried beneath the gazebo?"
about women 1
.
Carl _Reiner,. of _TV fame, plays Three university professors and
Men hav7 been s~ekmg the . an- th~ ass1stant d1str1et attorn_ey who a Dallas engineer will serve as lecswer to th1s quest1on ever smce ~r1es to fin? out -. but he 1s more turers at a two-day conference totlia_t one fine day when Adam lost mterested m Debb1e: .
day and Saturday at UNM.
a nb.
By the way, Debb1e smgs a new
.
. . .
.
Sydney and Muriel Box, a suc- number in this flick - "Something . Sponso~ed by the CIVll engmeercessful husband and wife producer- Called Love."
mg d~partment at UNI\1 and the
writer-director team, think they Verdict: The gazebo should be Ame:I_can Institute of Steel Cophave found the answer. They reveal used for dallying- not for murder. strucoi?n, Inc., the _conferen;e ~11
it in a flick appropriately called
deal mt~ the _pra~hcal application
Flicks in Brief:
of plast1c des1gn Ill steel.
"The Truth About Women.''
Laurence Harvey, who you will Steve Reeves stars in "Goliath . Lecturers will be Dr. Eugene M.
remember in "Room at the Top," and the Barbarians.'' Runs through ~woyer, professor of civil engineerplays the part of a man hopelessly Wednseday at the Kimo Theater. mg. at UNM; Sop.Jms Thompson,
entangled in a lifetime education Gary Cooper, Van Heflin, Rita chmrman of the civil engineering
Hayworth, ~ichard Conte, and Tab deP_art~ent at Southern Methodist
in the lore of womanhood.
The women in his life include Hunter star in "They Came to Cor- Umvers1ty; Dr. A. A. Topra~, proJulie Harris, Diane Cilento, Mai dura" at the Hi 1 and Theater fes~or ~f civil engineering at the
Zetterling, Jackie Lane, Elina La- through Saturday.
Umvers1ty of Texas, and Fred S.
bourdette, and Eva Gabor.
"l'4eet Me in Las Vegas," an old Adam_s, regional engineer :for the
In real life these gals hail from flick starring Dan Dailey and Cyd Amen.can Institute of Steel ConMichigan, New Guinea, Sweden, CjJarisse starts Sunday at the Hi- struct10n.
Aust~a, France, and Hungary, re- land.
A~out 125 struc~ural engineers,
spect1vely.
.
a1·ch1tects and pubhc works officials
This moviewillrun through Weda.re expected to attend from all secnesday at the Lobo Arts Theater.
..
. . ..
· .. .
t1ons of the state.
Ve!dict: A good movie-. unless
The lecturers will present the
l~te. st d. evelopments in plastic deyou like to do your own research. .
.
.
· ·
.·
.
· s1gns liS apphed to many structures
Glenn Ford and pebb1: R;ynolds Lt. Gov. Ed v. Mead is scheduled ~onstructed throughout the nation
are te.amed UJ? agam~_Th1s time fo;, to speak today at 12:30 p.m.· in the Ill tjle past ~vo yea~·s. They wiJJ
the. fl1ck versron of The Gazebo, chapel at the l!aptist Student Un- s~res~ the .savmg of t 1me, steel and
wh1ch .runs through Tuesday at the ion, 1\ spokesman for the campus s1mpht\catJon of work.
Su~shme ,Theatther. t
d . ,.1.t religious prganizatil)n announced. Registration is scheduled at 8
ver SllJCe
e~ s ,:;rre 1 ~
The tjJeme for the week for the a.m. Friday in the UNM Union
Starte? With a Kiss, sen~atJonal group is "Dedicated Vocations.''
theatre where all subsequent ses·
m~gazmes ~ave been !1-ccusmg the AU persons are invited by the sions will take place.
pat otf havdmg.fanHalfflair. d th
ht organization to attend the talk.
Presiding office~: will be Dr. Richus won er I
o ywoo
oug
ard H Clough ch ·
f th
this was too good to pass up even
UNM '
'
lu~·mtm 0 ,
e
-------------------------~though Ford and Reynolds are a aln lngs.
ra s
'
department of CIVil engmeerPianos and 01·chestra by Mozart. couple of fine actors.
~~~te~n~ t~ welco~e. will be preTheir next appearance is sched- As you will recall, the two high- J e a
lne r 5
Popejoy y NM President Tom L.
•
n!ed April 9 at a Youth Con~ert est paid actre~ses of recent times , Shows ranging from oil, paint- Arra~gements at UNM are begiven by the Albuquerque Cmc have been Ehzabeth Taylor and mgs to crafts &re tentatively sched- ing handled by Profes
J
Symp_hony under the direction of Lana Turner - the only two who uled through June at the Fine Arts Foss
sor ay •
Mau,n~e Bonney. .
have been involve~ in big .scandals. Buil?ing on the University of New Albuquerque members of th
The1r forthcommg campus pro- At any rate, thiS film IS a very Mex1co campus.
Amel·icnn Institute of Ste 1
e
gram will open with a short Toe- funny murder mystery. Ford plays Paintings by Nina Holland will struction Inc 8 ons rin t~e Concata by J. S. Bach followed by the the part of a top TV mystery writer occupy the front gallery until Feb ference ~ 1•0 Alb~ u 0 g
ednA two-piano recital will be per- Sonata :in D major by W. A. l'4o· who is married to Debbie. They live 22. From Feb. 23 to Mat·ch 7 ther~ and Mach'n wq ~rquei FounRo/
formed tonight by George Robert zart. The first part will be con- in a charming home in Connecticut. will be an exhillition by stJ,tdents Grande St~ei Produ~t~~
I 10
and Morton Schoenfeld in the ball- ~~::e~ ~ith the Variations in A ,Debbie gives Ford a sur.r~rise gift. from the department of architec· Midwest Steel and Iron Works ~~::
room of the New Mexico Union on
;tJOr by Franz .schubert, Its a gazebo, a wrought-1ron gar- ture.
and Robberson Steel Company
the UNM campus
transcr1bed for two p1anos by den house purportedly once used An Invitational E x hi b i t for
•
Th 8 ,15 m ' ro m w'll b George. ~obert.. .
• b~ George IV to dally with his American Craftsmen is slated from Soviet Communist party chief
e ·
P· •, P ftra
h1
e After mterm1ss10n, the two Um- mistresses,
March 19 to April 9 by Gallery Di- Khrushchev an
d A '1 10
open to ~~e ~ubhc Without c arge, versj,ty )lianists will play: ''Festi- · Ford, Who, in the meandrne, ha!l rector Ralph Lewis.
1967, u plan und~~~hich th~rSoviet
Both p1tln1sts, members of the vals lly Debussy and three 'short bsen plagued by a blackmailer de- April May and June will find Union would fr , th
"UNM music depar~m~nt, played to- pieees from "Mikrokosmos" by B,ela cides to kill the man an.d bury' him paintin~s. by Frederick S. Wight rnent's debt to it~ez~o 1: a~~~~=
gethe:r: last year With . the . UNM Bartok.
,
under the Gazebo - wh1eh he does, and weavmg by Betsy Brown. Thet·e lng to 260 billion rfhte~ ~ uivalent
Orchestra upder _the d1r~cbon of . Th~ final number will be Franz La t e r, the. blackmailer, who will be three theses shows by Pa· to $66 billion at the offi~ia1 rate or
Kurt Freder1ck, At that t1me they L1szts. Fant~sy on. themes from Glenn th,ought he murdered, turns tricla Bates, Eugene. Smith and $26 billion at the t•ecently int:ro·
presented the Concerto !or Two Don G10vanm.
u!J dead n1 a New York hotel room. Donald Radovich.
dttced premium rote.
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS.

By FRITZ THOMPSON

Murder, Truth About Women
Produce Plots in City Movies
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~~Ai:~· ~n:.ice
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.2nH
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.~ere '
A
.
!!~:~.~
..e.. ~¥jJ!l]~~~efo;p:;~rt~~~~: January
facult.;~~~.!.,
b~:~tt;~J~~t.ew·q. ~~ ~;
been $1000.
Issue 0:1; ElectriC!'Il
1lgu!.'e but was n.ot listed' under e)tthll
pf. headP;h?n. e$ w.as
noq2!1 !Jut ~5._0ne SUI,'pr.IS!ng err\)r
~!!.light lly Vtce.President I)ic!de

.. . .
.
'"B
· .
,
· neet·ing. The article is titled "Tran·
.
qontmued from page 1
..
1 . est Eqmppe~
sient Junction Temperature In
C<;>ntinued from page i
was a httle htte~ .
.
"'~~he · station will . be th: be~t Power Transi:;;tors!' , by w, w. ~onservative which coul~ m.ushroom
·
. Interested m Talking
equ1pp~d ~?ll~ge .rad1o s~atJon. m Grannemann, associate.l·esearch di. mto ,a. complete totahtar1~n sys.
. "We'd be very interested to talk the natiOn, Bill E:etz, ra~to stat~o~ rector, and J. D. Reese, research tem.
'
.
to this ma.n, but that doesn~t mean man a g ~ r, .declared. .Anythmf associate, of the department 0 ~ McCormac!~ added to .~his state.
we shouldn't send the letter. to Sen. wo;r~h d?mg IS worth domg well. 1 electrical engineering. The study ment by_ saymg that a move ;f?r
;~.te," Coundlman Dawn Fritz said. Co~nc1lm.an. Stephen Moor~, describes. a theoretical and experi. su,ppresswn would ,natur~lly begm
. In the repre.senta,tive's letter, he cou~cil co.ordmator for the rad10 mental ~>nalysis of the heat flow in ~~;t coll~ges and umvet'sitles wh~re
said he would like to discuss and statiOn, sa~d that the budget ;figures a power transistor.
hberahsm and the non.conformist
review ce~:tain matters the UNM are .comp~~;r;:~ble to any regular AM .....:'--------~-----1
Council might have discussed or ra~ 10 st~twn..
.
.
sta.te and then ;'union.'' Included
I don t .thm!t any of us reahze,q are: Alallama Un10n, Kentucky Unacted upon in the last year.
These matters concerned "human th~ gran!:l1ose ou,tl~y t~at there s ion, .Texas Union, Wyoming Union,
•
Wisconsin Union and others.
libe1·ties, civil rights critical issues gomg t11. be,'' We;rd1g ~ald.
facfng higher education" and Cotmci!~an Fl·~tz said, "I am :(or Andrews said that the Boa1·d
others. The Council has not dis- ~ego~d radio statio~ th~~;t UNM can would meet on Feb. 24 to take ac. ,cussed or taken action on any of 0 P1 ?,ud of and w!ll give UNM a tion on the council's request. He
'·
these as most of the issues facing bo st.
. .
said the idea of a student poll to
the council have been of a purely
Begin~ Operation. in April
be taken by the Student Court was
local camp1,1s nature.
Retz sa1d t)lat station ~;hould be circu,lated at the Board meeting.
• In other !Jusiness, Singer Stone- in ope1·ation by the end of April.
M'l
A
. t d
.
. 1 es P_PIIIll ll
.
.
wall, Jackson and Furlin Husky's In othe1• action Council heard
Western bands were given the nod from Frank Andrews, chairman of J1m l.V.hles, a semor and active m
(Author of "IWa.s a Teen-age Dwarf" ..,''The Many
by the Ji'iesta committee as the the ~ew Mexico Union Board, who student .g?vermpent, :vas named
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
.
featured stal's at the Fiesta week· exp)amed the position of the board th~ admimstl'abve ass1stan~ over
end May 13-1!1.
on the issue of changing the name M1ke Stryker, LOBO colummst.
.
"New Mexico Union" to New Mex- Council trimmed the budget of
.
Fae~ta Report
ico Student Union.''
the upcoming intercollegiate conAPPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN
Fiesta Chairman Jon Michael, Andrews said it was a "modern veution of the Associated Women
appearing before the Council for a tl'en'd" of many American colleges Students from $1,958.45 to $1,200,
pr?gress report, that $2500 was and universities to use the word, The $1,200 was reached by upping
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon we will be
bem~ spent for Jac~son and Husky. "Union" alone without "student.'' by $5 the $26 t•egistration fee of
shedding our mukluks. and union suits and putting on our
MIChael also smd that he had He said the name "Union" is dy- each of the 1'75 delegates.
spring finery. And what does Dame Fashion decree for the com·
"b~d news about the rodeo.'' He namic lly itself.
Council, in a budget cutting mood,
ing
season?
sa1d that the Albuquerque Chamb~r
Cites Colleges
questioned many of the items pro(Dame Fashion, incidentally, is not, as many people believe,
of Commerce wants t~ use the Coh- He cited colleges across the na- posed by Ruth Ballenger, A WS
seum at th~ State Fair Grounds on tion which use the name of the president.
a fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who liyed
the same mgh t that the UNM 1·odeo -;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;:;;;;;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
in Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is greatly in her debt.
has been scheduled.
r
·
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame FashionAlso this year the State Fair
not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass na~ed
Commission is asking $1500 for the·
Becky Sharp-during the invasion, I say, of the Sparush
two days the rodeo is slated instead
Armada, this dauntless gid stood on the white cliffs of Dover
of last yea~'s $500 which was paid
by the 1959 Fiesta committee.
and turned the tide of battle by rallying tl1e eagging JIIorale of
The Commission will decide on
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own composition:
Monqay which organization will
have the use of the rodeo and how
Don't be gutleJls,
••• and' naturally, Orange Julius!
much it will cost, Michael said.
Men of Britain.
Michael told this repo~-ter during
.Swing
your cutlass,
the meeting that he was willing to
We
ain't
quitlin'.
see Gov. John Burroughs, if he had
to, to put pressure on the CommisSmash the Spanish,
PHONE AL 6-2570
3400 CENTRAL CENTRAL AVE. SE
sion for a decrease in the $1500.
Sink tlleir boats,
Make 'em vanish,
Approve
Budget
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~==~~==~~~~
Lilce a horse makes oats.
The Council approved, with mis-j
•
givings of some Council members,
For Good Queen Bl!8s1
the $13,000 budget of the radio
Good
sirs, you gotla
station, The vote was 10--1 (Bob
Make a mess
Werdig, the dissenting vote).
Items questioned by Werdig and
0! that Armada.
other members were: use of two
You won'tfaiU
tape recorders, $1000 for "janitorK
not;k %n :flat!
ial and lights," price of electric
Then we'll drink ale
cable, $600 for miscellaneous, $100
for a spacial phone, and $1000 for
And stuff like that.
salaries.
There were severai errors in the
budget. One was the leaving out o£
a $2000 figure for payment of the
council loan by the radio station.
The $2000 was included in the total

LOBO LAUNDRY
It looks like the usage of the
name Student U n i o n Building
around here stands ab.out the same
chance as that Sub m the Golfo
Nuevo Inlet in Argentina.
-\Ve read somewhere that the
average women's two piece swim.
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cident is that, while they and my
wif!l read that part of t!}c colllUln
the little other l'eadership of Shades
of Shave~: undoubtedly sl>ipped the
Pub&hl!li Taeoda.J'. nuzraa.,. aua Frid.IIT of :be nn1ar tmivenitT 7 oar - t <1~
R; FRED SJlA VEil.
section on traffic safety. T~<i .trite
~Eand ex&ll.linatioo ~ b7 the An<riated Stuaenta o1 the DDivenitT of Neverybody says the same thing
• nko'ed &I ""'>'lld clua m&tter &t the post e>flice, Alln>QllerqUe, .Aucurt 1, 1911.
Anyone. ).JreVIously
•
• ' by for ·help, poss1ply
•
• the 1'd ea .of could b. e· ·th e senti men)!
't .· of · ~·
-.tor the &et of lfuch 1, 1879. Printed 1>1 the UniTer~~itT Prin~ l':lant. Subocription .
dece1ved
Wlth
~hose
..te, U.liO!artbe~nar, PI03'&bleinadvanee.
~the Fidel Castro show in Cuba can' using said help for a threat against skipping it.
EditQdal and BllSines!> office in JournalisiQ Building. Tel. CH 3-1428 just abou,t rest assured now:'Pinko. the United States.
How can you get t{lrough to peo
Edito
.
Soviet deputy premier Anastas His jovial welcome to Mikoyan ple that this .bigtlway slaughter
r -----------------------------------------Emest Sanche: Mikoyan has made .a visit to the only bears this out. Since C~>stro must end?
Kanagjn~ Editor
Thompson little island some 80 miles ;from o.verthrew the Batista regime, he ·
-Monday Night Editor -----------------------------~_John Marlow Anleric;an shores, an~ ~he whli!els:hims.elf ba~ turned more and more At Jea(;t Levy won't take Tom
..
•
·
·
.
.gave ~ a vo:elcome sUllllar to thatjto dictatorial g~;>vernrnent. He. has Popejoy I!Dil Sherman Smith with
Wednesday Night Editor ----------------------------Judy Sprunger: of Ike 1n Indrn.
lost most of the moral suppo~t he hi·
·
Thursday Night Editor
Rubenstein It has Ion~ been accept~ thatj~n)oyed ~ year ago, an~ as a result m.
.
·
·
·
Raul Castro Is a Commumst, but· IS resorting to the tactiCs of a two·
.
. .
.
.
Sports Editor --------------------------------Linden .Knighten some doubts were harbored about bit Latin dictator.
Mr. Mike Stryker. In hiS Thurs
Blllliness lf~g~ --------------~---------------Jeanette Freneb.big brother Fidel. Yet, with the de- }f:aybe he has .spent too much day ~olumn ~ave a f!'1rly full_sketch
· . .
. velopments of recent months, the time in those jungles in Cuba, but of V1ce-Pres1dent Richard N1xon.
.
.
Bllllmeas Adviso.r ------------------------------------Dick F.reneh doubt in most comers .has been he should not forget this country Nixon is just about the only
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · w i p e d away.
is not one to be bu1lied and threat· presidential candidate the Repub·
Castro has stolen land from ened.
Iicans have, wtlich may not be sue{~
.4.merican landowners in Cuba, he
-a gqod idea. Further, the GOP has
has accused the U. S. government• That mysterious object circling almost no one at =-11 to run with
of fostering revolution plots against· the earth could be those RJJssi;m- him on the second spot on tl1e
Here we go again.
his regime, he has bullied American~qesignated invaders frolll, outef ticket, and let's face it, the RepnbThis is in answer to the little big shot from the radio eitizeus and reporters, and. placedjspace that destroyed Sodom, re· Iicims will necc:l as much strength
station who wrote and said that his secretary{!) should be . most of the blame for his ill-run1turning to destroy the decadent as they can get to win this fall.
We are waiting with baited (yes,
glad to work .an appointment for me into his busy schedule. government on his neighbors to the~capitalist city of Las Vegas:
~north.
·
-I know) breath for his work on the
This is to the person who signs his letter "very truly"
Yet, senor Castro was delighted Recently a letter came to the Democrats.
and at the same time mouths his anger at the newspaper and to have his son raised irr an· Anler- LOBO office, addressed to this
ican school, was delighted to have' writer, from the Citizens Safety
.
.
.
.
.
carefully avoids telling the incident which irks him. When Anlerican
support while he fought Council in Santa Fe,
Umvers1ty of Califorma offic1~ls
you spend about 200 words expressing one attitude, don't tJte .Batista dictatorship, was de- The letter approved of the re• ~ook that old son~~ heart ~y walthghted to have those good Ameri- marks made in an earlier column, mg on the levy, didn t they·
immediately change for the sake of conformity in form.
can dollars to bolster the Cuban and .added that their organization
This is to the person who says it has been bro11ght to his economy.
fully supported the suggestions Well, we had been waiting for
attention that "my'' newspaper is not cooperating with his
It looks now as if the bearded made.
this for Weeks and Weeks and
one
is
seriously
turning
to
Russia
The
unfortunate
part
of
the
inWeeks.
(radio) smff. When you say that several times your Pub-

When $59.50 Returns
Far More Than Price

RENT
latest Model

L•Jeutenant Governor
T0 speak on campus

TUXEDOS

.:_rlZ it89

Ws the PLUS value that
has made this Movado Watchmaker
so popular among value-seekers.
Sturdy stainless steel case,
dependable movement, modern
styling . . • all return far
more than its price!

p • t•
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n

a

ACCESSORIES

$59.50

Complete rental service
of the latest model tux-

a:·•

In Stainless Steel

edos and accessories.
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As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth
dubbed her a Dame, made her poet laureate, and gave her the
Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the e~
tent of Dame Fashion's services to queen and country. In 1589
she invented the egg. In 1590, alas, she was arrested for poaching and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. This
later became known as Guy Fawkes Day).
But I digress. Let us get back to spring fashions.
Certain to be popular again this year is the cardigan (which,
curiously enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The
sweater is only one product of this fertile Briton's imagina.tion.
He also invented the ball-peen hammer,'the gerund, and the
molar, without which chewing, as we know it today, would not
be possible).
But I digreas. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is
cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has nice big
pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigare~tes-and that,
good buddies, is ample. reason for celebration. Do you think
flavor went out when filters cani.e in\' If so, you've got anothe~
smoke. corning. I mean Marlboros~all the rich, smooth llayor
of prime tobaccos plus a filter that really filters. So siip into
your cardigan and hle yourself to your tobacconist for some
good Marlboros. They come in soft pack or flip-;top box. Cardi·
gans come in pink for girls and blue for boys. ® tooo M .. shiatm.,.

"'

3112 Central SE
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11 you're a filter smoker, try Marl/Joros. If l)OI~'re 11 non~
litter smoker, try Philip Morris •. Jlyou're a televisionwatciJer
. try Max Shulman's "The Many Loves of Dpbie Gillis••-Tuesday nifjhts, CBS•
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Reg.ents to .ISCUSS
Medical School
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moria! Chapel and the University consider new ;faculty contracts as
Stadium. Bids on the Chapel were well as leaves of absence and. sabopened
weeks !lgO and
on
•. Als.o to be
the Sta«hum were o:pened Fnday. be :tJoltcu;Js m :regard to buddmg

t~o

~ids

batical~

diSCl1SSe~ ~ill

In other matters the regents will construction.
L9w Prices
Quick Dependable Service

We Deslg11 an!l Copy
cmy Sketch or Garment

Marie Crenshaw-Importers
IMPORTERS OF FINEST CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
• All garments hand made in Hong Kong, British Crown Colony
• Garments IJ1ade and returned within 3 weeks by !'ir
• Dlsc.ounf! off on all prices
Private appointmenls by request
No figure too hard to fit
All woolen imports
Terms can be arranged

Dial CH 2-4013 or CH 3·3585
1520 Alamo Road SE
Albuquerque
New Mexico

'----------------------------:1

UNM VISITOR: Senator John F. Kennedy: a Democratic candidate
for the pres!dency, visited on the UNM campus Sunday, Here he is
shown o~ts1de the Newman Center with Martin Lenzini, who
showed him around the campus, and Ernest Sanchez. A!lked what
he thought about the campus, Kennedy replied. "extremely nice"
He was in Albuquerque over the weekend for the Western St!lt;s
Democratic Conference. (Redman Photo)

Piano Recital Set
By 2Professors

:m

·. ·

The pdncipal item on the agenda
of the UNM regents in their meeting Monday, at 10 in the Council
Room of the Union will be consideration o;f a medical school at the
University.
A :fou~·-man medical team from
. two national medical organizations
will meet with the regents as well
as city, state and other UNM offi. dals on the medical project.
In other business to be transacted during the day th'e UNM goveming body will study bids for
construction of the Alumni Me-
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Non-Credit Classes
Enroll Over 1200
App~o;'imately

30 persons nightly
are JOmmg thE) non-credit courses
offered this spring at the UNM
~ommunity College.
George Robert and Morton As compared to an over-all figSchoenfeld, professor!! in the UNM ur~ for the spring of 1959 of 1248,
music. department, will present a this. year. already ad?s up to 1227.
two-plano recital tonight at 8:15 Reg1strabons are still open Manp.m. in the ballroom of the New day through Saturday until Feb,
Mexico Union. The1·e will be no ad- 20.
mission charge.
There a1·e 56 non-credit classes
The two pianists last performed o_n .the schedule and of 34 with
together in the Mozart Concerto for hmits, 22 are closed. The latest is
two pianos and orchestra, with the ps.ychology of human relations insbtute, a 12-week course on a disUNM Orchestra last November
Friday's recital will open with a cu~si~n of the major psycholo.gical
short Toccata by J. s. Bach, ar- pnnCiples and how these contnbute
rangement by Vera Towsey. The to t?e unde1·standing of human beprogram will continue with Sonata haviOr.
in D major by W. A, Mozart, called Thursday's cl~sses from 7 to 9
by some authorities "one of the p.m. are accountmg for small busigenuine gems of the duo-piano lit- nesses, beginning electricity and
erature.'' The first part of the pro- ~lec~ronics, begi~ning ~rel'!ch,, fishgram will conclude with the ~ng 1!1 New Mex~co, begmnmg golf,
variations in A ffat major by Franz mter10r deco~ating and Japanese
Schubert, transcribed for two pi-fl
7·o_w_er_a_t·r_·a_n_:g:_m_;g~·~-----anos by Professor Robert.
Following the intermission the
concert will include "Festival~" by
Debussy, and three short pieces
from Bela Bartok's "Milu·okosmos.''
The Debussy piece is transcribed by
~avel, and the three excerpts will
1 n c 1u de "Chromatic Invention"
"Perpetual Motion," and "Hunga~ian Folksong.''
The concert will conclude with Liszt's Fantasy on themes from
Don Giovanni.
Professors Robert and Schoenfeld
will next be heard in a youth concert by the Albuquerque Civic Symphony, directed by Maurice Bonney,
April 9.

R.
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WANT ADS

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated

-

Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice qualitylather that won't dry up before you've finished shaving.
Both soften your beard instantly-end razor drag com·
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves ..• try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!

100
.Leach

SMOOTH SHAVE
by SHULTON

-~~==------==~~-~--.J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-

Council Asks Change
To Quarter System
A move to change from the two
semester scholastic system to the
quarter system was suggested by
Student Council at its meeting last
night.
The request for the change made
by Michel Nahmad will be sent to
the Faculty Policy Committee for
their decision.
Also the council sent another request to the faculty committee to
initiate convocation ceremonies in
February and at the end of August.
Presently convocation ceremonies
are only held in June.

•
·
Str' ng
Lobos _Seek
End
Loss
to.
_
/

~-----------~-----·----------------~·~--==-~· grant.
B'Rith Further
Youth Organization
$1000
information may
be
medical social work and medicine o~tained by writing the organizaa·ti.On.
a.re again being. offered by the Na- tmn a~ 1640 Rhode Island Ave. N'f,
.
tiOna! FoundatiOn made possible Washmgton 6, D. C.

.W0Ifpoekt0 Meet·Sports
· Tourname·
. . . . nt Fou·nd . 0ffers'
• r b Will B·egin Tomorrow 25 shI h.
~~l'~~~:,ontributions
c o· ors ..Ips·.
WYOmlng IJOW oys
.

·
In the doldrums of a seven-gam
losing streak,. the New Mexic~
Lobos try to get back onto the winning side of the ledger
night when they play host to the
Wyoming Cowboys in Johnson
Gymnasium.
The Wolfpack absorbed its seventh consecutive defeat and 15th
of the se11son Wednesday night
when it dropped a ~;ee-saw 64-62
battle to the A~·izona Wildc~ts.
'
Wyoming which shared the confcrence cell~r with the Lobos last
season, is on the brink this year,
with a 2-5 mark. The UNM squad
has a 1-7 standard.
Cowboys Worked
The Cowboys from Laramie tripped the Duke City boys, 73-67, in
the conference opener for both
teams this season. The Lobos made
the Cowboys work :for the victory
in that one and it was the Wyoming
height that decided the game.
Terry Happel, Wyoming's leading scorer, is e:xpected to provide
most of the offensive punch fi>r the
visitors. Happel has 258 points in
17 games, not including the Thursday night meeting 'vith Denver
University.
Fourth Home Game
The Saturday night contest will
be only the fom·th home game for
the Lobos in their last 15 outings.
The Wolfpups, who got back on
the winning trail this week after
their first loss of the campaign,
face the New Mexico Militai'Y Institute Broncos in the preliminary.
The fro s h quintet beat St.
Joseph's College, 73-63, in its last
game. The 'Pups had won
straight before they fell to
Otero Junior College team
week.

All St~~:te. Sp~rts Day :featuring a
double ebmmation women's basket~all toumament. will be ~el~ in Car~:>le Gym tomo~row begmnmg at 9
.m: .
F1ve New M~;x:ico colleges includ.
Ne""': Me;xiCo Wester~, HighUmversity, New Me:XICO State
Eastern New Mexico'
and St. J o:seph College
to send teams.
Members on ~he L~BO team are
Har~e1'•. Lil Wa1d, .Talya Bo:w·
011 vI a Jaramillo, Jamce
Judy ThOJ.nas, Marcella
Sandra Walker, Judy Rode,

and
Cocktail
Dresses
3310 Central SE

·
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CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!
PLAN YOUR FUTURE
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ENGINEERING

I

!

with the

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.

\

.The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles present
challenging career opportunities to young engineers, helping to
build the fastest-growing major city in the nation.
Arrange with~the Placement Of:J1ce to talk with our engineering
representative, who will be on campus

Friday, February 19, 1960
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Bureau of Engineering

li
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LUCKY STRIKE presents

••

•
FROOD TELLS HOW TO
CLEAN UP ON YOUR LAUNDRY

Sunday Union Flick
Based on Navy Plot

(see below)

Dear Dr. Frood: I told my girl I was in
love, and she laughed. I told her I wanted
to get married, and she laughed. How
can I make her realize that I'm serious?

The Valentine's movie at the
NMU Theatre, "The Enemy Below," is based on the novel by Commander D. A. Rayner. It is a 98
minute release by 20th CenturyFox about a surface vessel in a
duel to the death with an enemy
underwater craft.
Robe1·t Mitchum and Curt Jurgens match m i 1i t a r y brains.
Mitchum is the "cold, casual,"
American with Jurgens as the
''tough" German submarine commander.
Color and photography make this
a good spectacle for the screen.
This movie adaptation has been
classed as a "standard naval melodrama.''·
Show times are 2-5:30-8 p.m.
Scheduled for February showings
are "Helen of Troy" and "Titanic."

Serious

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you believe in the.
old adage, "Choose a girl by ear rather
than by eye"?
. Shoppi11g
Dear Shopping: This maxim is indeed a
fine guide for any young man who is looking for a girl. But while choosing by "car
rather than by eye," he should also make
sure she has two. of each.

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
Dear Dr. Frood: Every night I come
home tired and I find the house in a mess.
There are dirty dishes and pans in the
sink, and clothes are thrown all around.
I'm fed up. What should I do?

Dear Serious: Marry someone.

Married Stude11t
Dear Dr. Frood: I have been having
trouble sleeping at night. Do you think
it could be because I drink coffee?

Dear Dr. Frood: How far ahead should
I call for a date'l
Straight Arrow
Dear Straight Arrow: It depends. Some
girls must be called at least a week in
advance. With others, you just holler as
you enter the dorm.

Wide-Eyed

Deputy Postmaster in America
( 1737), and Postmaster General for
the Colonies (1'753) under the King
until summarily dismissed by him
Jan. 30, 1774.

Dear Wide-Eyed: Possibly. It's very
difficult to sleep while drinking coffee.

Dear Dr. Frood: A lot of the guys complain because their mothers don't pack
their laundry boxes properly. Is there a
certain way they should be packed?

Dear Married Student: You should
notify tbe police. Someone has obviously
been there.

Dear Dr•. Frood: My husband is an absent-minded college professor. He went
out 7 years ago to buy a pack ofLuckies
and hasn't returned yet. I don't know
what to do.
Patie11ce
Dear Patience: Better buy another pack.
He's probably smoked them all by now.

Spokesma11
Dear Spokesman: Indeed there is. Clip
out the instructions below and mail them
to your mother.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
r--------~~~~~~~-~
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
I
I
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ELEOTiiiC razors repaired. RernlngtonSchlel<·Roneon..Sunbon.m-Noreloo. SOUTH•
WEST SHAVER- SERVICE, 206 2nd St.
NW, Street floor Korber Bldg, OH 7-8219.
WINTER weather beet! unkind to your elir 1
Our wMh, wax. o.nd lubrlontlon service will
perk It up, KITCHEN'S CONOOO STA·
'l'ION nnd GARAGE .for eon:tpleto re·vltlll·
lzatlon, 2300 Central NE.
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by the March
Some 25 scholarships (five :for eluding child guidance, family
each pr.of.ess~o;n) . o_f$2·0· 00 each ·wn_l co~nseling, mental _he~lth, rehabilibe awarded m each state. Applica- tat10n and school· somal work, are
tion_s may b~ . obtain_e~ frol,ll the being offered by. the Sm__ith College
lo~al chapter of th? Natxonal 'Fo1;1n- Scho~l.for Soc1al Work ..
da1ton or the,Nabonal Foundatmn Smith College, located m NorthHealth Scholarships, · 800 Second ampton, Mass., is offering the
Ave., N~w York 17, ~e""': York..
grants :for a ma:ster's degree proDeadlmtl for -turmng m apphca- gram only,

-...

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Semi-formals

Economy Student/Teacher •ummer
conducted, from $495.
• Rruda 6,. Motorcoach. 17·days
from Wanaw or Helsinki. Visit riiral

.m Europe

Scholarships in health and social
work a1·e now availal;)le to interested graduate and underg1·aduate
students.
. ·
Scholarships in nursing, occupationa! therapy, physical therapy
.
'
L u cia Wilcox, Lou McKinnon,
Butch .Beck, and Lind!i Estes. The.
coach 1s Frances McGill,
The sports event is being spansored by the Women's Recreation
Associaron. Rose Harper is in
charge.

Formals

lOurs, American

lOWrie

·

Albuquerque's Finest Selection

See Russia
in 1960
• Diamond Grand Tour. Russia,
Poland. Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe lllghlights.
• Colle•latli Circle. Black Sea
Cruise, Rui!Bia, .Poland, C:tecboslonkia,Scandinuia,Benelux, W.Europe.
• Ea11ern Europe Ad11enture. Fint
time &Yailable. BUlgaria, Roumania,
RUSIIia, Poland. Czeehosloftk.ia, W.a-

tions is April 1.
College senio~s. planning to enter
gl.'aduate school to study social
work may apply for the B'nai

I
I
1
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I
I
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1. Placo bills of varYing denominations in shirt
collars (A) to keep them stiff.

2. Wrap sackS around rolls of dimes (Bl to keep
them from getting mlsmated.
3. Place other change In pockets (C) of khaki
pants. This way It won't roll around and ratue
In the box.

1
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I

1
1

I
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When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobatco •
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the r.est because
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of ~~j'~.:...'::f~u o.r middle namt
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We wonder i{ son\e nation hasn 1t checked
with ·its MiE;sing Sub Bureau lately , .•

Tuesday, February 16, 1960
'

,e
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CupiCI's own time-tested Valentine's
Day Gift suggestions • , . with the Mikel
Stevens Ieibel!
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HE HAS HIS HEART SET ON A
.rvilkEL STEVENS LABEL
.
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Do J6u Think for Yourself?
(DIAL IN THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU'RE JN FOCUS*)

... ..
. ··

'•.

BUY YOUR GIRL

VALENTINE CANDY
FROM.

CHISHOLM'S
2400 CENTRAL SE

STEWARDESSES
FOR
UNITED AIR liNES
We are .seeking young women who are inter~~!ed in an
exciting career with variety, color, travel and many new
experiences.

PLUS
Paid vacations, free and reduced rate air transportation,
medical benefits, paid sick leave and many other company
fringe benefits.
·

'

If you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in the middle of
the desert, would you say (A) "Long time no sea!"
(B) "Wish they'd invent talking mirages," or (C)
"Anything can happen in Las Vegas!"
When a man says, ''Brevity
is the soul of wit," he means
(A) he's about to make .a
long speech; (B) wise
thoughts come in short sentences; (C) "Shut up!"

AtJ eo CO

You're caught in a pouring
rain-and you're offered a
lift by a pal whose driving
is dangerously erratic.
Would you (A) tell him
you enjoy walking in the
rain? (B) say, "Sure-but
let me drive"? (C) accept
rather than hurt his
{eelings?

AOetJco

smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thihking man's filter-the most
advanced filter design of them alL And
only Viceroy has a smoking man's taste
••. the full rich taste of choice tobacco.
*If you have checked (C) in three out of
four questions, you're pretty sharp ..• but
if you picked (B), you think for yourself!

AOeQCO
I

You may quality for a Stewardess career with United Arr
Lines if you are between the ages of ~0 and 26, (can con•
sider girls who are now 19~) single, at least 5'2" but not
over 5'8" with weight proportionate to height but not over
138 lbs and have good vision (20/tOO each eye, correctible to 20/30), In additio~, we desire college and/or pubfie contact work experience coupled with a mature attlfude
and a friendly and cheerful disposition.
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In choosing a filter cigarette, w,ould you pick one
that (A) says the filter
doesn't count, only tlti'i tObacco; (B) is designed to
do the best filtering job for
the best taster (C) gives
yooa an Mormous filtilr but
very little taste.

AD eo co
When :vou think for yourself ••• :vou depend on jpdgment, not chance, in :vour
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
.women who think for themselves usually

Famllfil~plU:;k

I

or crush-proof box.

The Man, Who Thin.~s tor Himself Knttws-

ONLY VICEROY ,HAS A THINKING MAN'S Fl~TER ••• A SMdKfH~ MAN'S tASTE!
61 bbi;i, l1row11 k Wllilt:ittttlon 'robrtcoo corn,

,.

!
'

stadium was origfnally achedto be construCted by the fall
the school yeal" 196b.

